Not many clonal tests with wild cherry have been established within the EU countries up to this date. The quality of the timber and the growth rate are the key characteristics for a high economic return in cherry plantations. Considerable variation in these traits has been observed both between and within populations. That is why selection combined with appropriate propagation method offers great opportunities for tree improvement, resulting in high economic return through efficient hardwood silviculture. Key advantage in clonal testing of wild cherry is that it requires a relatively short time (Kleinschmit 1999) .
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France is the leading country in breeding of wild cherry in Europe. Height and breast diameter were measured periodically up to seven years at three progeny trials of wild cherry. Genotype by site interaction was quite high for the stem height increment. Expected relative genetic gains were estimated for the stem height increment to be between 8% and 13% of the trait mean . 7-year-old clonal test with 33 clones provided the first estimates of genetic parameters and potential gains from clonal selection. An ecovalence analysis of the site by clone interaction showed that for each trait a high proportion of clones and sites were weakly interactive. Following weak selection intensity, genetic gain of 11% for stem height was obtained. Six clones are now included on the certification list. They are the first clonal varieties of wild cherry officially available in the EU countries ). In Belgium a 10-year-old clonal trial of 19 selected clones of wild cherry was planted. Observations were recorded for height at 1, 4, and 9 years after planting; additional traits included height increment, breast diameter, stem straightness, and forking. Expected genetic gains were high for the most of the traits, often greater than 7%. The tallest group of clones had a higher diameter and straighter stems but also tended to be more forked. A significant clone by site interaction was observed for height (Curnel et al. 2003) .
Intensive research on micropropagation of wild cherry is a relatively recent activity. There is still relative lack of knowledge of the growth, particularly the development of plants in outdoor conditions. So far, differences between vegetatively and generatively propagated trees of wild cherry were not observed (Cornu, Chaix 1981; Hammatt 1999) .
In the Czech Republic, some research on wild cherry occurrence in forest stands and its potential use in forest tree breeding has been conducted. First results reporting tree growth in clonal tests were presented by Kobliha (2002 (Xiang, Li 2001 .
The main objective of this study is to analyze clonal trial established in 6 different locations in the Czech Republic and consequently propose future research activities in this species. The second goal is to provide some methodical guidance to facilitate the establishment and analysis of future clonal tests.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Clonal tests
Clonal tests were established with clones of wild cherry plus trees. The plus trees were vegetatively propagated at the Biotechnology Laboratory in Olešná. The buds were separated and cultivated in vitro. They were sequentially cultivated in growing medium and developed into container-grown plants. Clonal tests were planted in the period of 2000-2001 in 11 locations at three forest districts in the South Bohemia (Pelhřimov, Český Krumlov and Kaplice). Only six of these tests have been declared usable following the initial evaluation (insufficient documentation, maintenance problems). Individual clones were planted in adjacent rows; each row was composed of ramets of the same clone. Each test was fenced. The purpose of this clonal trial was to test the quality of selected wild cherry plus trees. The same clones were used in young seed orchards established in 2000 and 2001.
Data set
Growth traits were measured during the late summer of 2004 (height [cm] and stem diameter [mm] ). The stem diameter was measured at the base of the stem and not in the standard breast height (1.3 m) due to the young age of clones. Survival and health conditions of individuals were also monitored.
General statistical model
The following general linear mixed model was assumed:
where: Y -denotes the n × 1 vector of observations (height or diameter), X -n × p design matrix associating observations with the appropriate combination of fixed effects, β -p × 1 vector of fixed effects, Z -n × q design matrix associating observations with the appropriate combination of random effects, u -q × 1 vector of random effects, e -n × 1 vector of residual errors.
Observations were assumed normally distributed, the means were assumed linearly related to the model effects, and the errors were either assumed independent or correlated (see alternative models below) with homogeneous variance among the error terms.
Much has been published on the utility of mixed models, historical overview is provided by Henderson (1990) or Searle et al. (1992) . Here we only shortly outline the general solution to the mixed-model equations, which is applicable in all models considered throughout this study. Given the introduced general mixed model framework, parameters to be estimated from the data are the vector β and all unknown components in the variance-covariance matrices G and R.
Restricted maximum likelihood is used to estimate the variance-covariance matrix V, where
The generalized least squares equations are then solved to estimate fixed effect parameters (vector b refers to the estimate of β):
Due to the lack of experimental replications (blocking structure), two alternative approaches were utilized in order to investigate the performance of individual clones. Retrospective power calculation was performed. There are theoretical reasons that do not support such an analysis (e.g. Hoenig, Heisey 2001) . It was therefore useful to vary some components that enter the power calculation, rather than focusing on the absolute resulting power. The sensitivity analysis suggested which location may or may not be appropriate with respect to the sample size. It became evident that a single site analysis at two locations would not yield sufficient control over the type II error rate. That constitutes another argument (beyond the lack of blocking) why all data were combined and analyzed simultaneously.
Randomized block design model
First, a conditional model (model "M1") was assumed to evaluate the randomized block design, utilizing random effects and a Z matrix. Here it was assumed that each site constitutes an independent replication (block) of an experiment, therefore the term block refers to the location (total of 6, see Table 1a ). It was assumed that clones had a fixed effect, while blocks had a random effect (the goal was to compare means of individual clones; blocks were assumed to be independent random samples from a population of blocks). The design matrix X provided a link between clonal fixed effects (vector β) and appropriate phenotypic responses in Y. Similarly, each observation was structured within a given replication of an experiment. Coefficients in the matrix Z assigned each observation in Y to the appropriate block (vector u). This resulted in the compound-symmetry structure, where observations within the same block shared a common covariance due to a hypothesized constant environment within blocks, while observations among blocks were assumed independent. Using the terminology introduced above, the covariance matrix G was G = σ 2 b I t , and the covariance of experimental errors R was R = σ 2 I tr , where I is the identity matrix.
Spatial model
Second, a marginal model (model "M2") was assumed. In this model, there was no Z matrix and all covariance structures were modelled through the error variance-covariance matrix R. In the analysis, 6 independent R structures were assumed, each capturing specific variance-covariance structure of error terms within individual locations. In forest genetic trials, the 1 st order autoregressive correlation models seem to be suitable in many situations (Dutkowski et al. 2002) . This model (abbreviated as "AR1") is of the following algebraic form: (1) diagonal elements: C i,i = 1, (2) off-diagonal elements: C i+1,i = φ 1 , and C i,j = φ 1 ci-1,j , where i > j + 1, and φ is the autocorrelation parameter (to be estimated from the data). The overall R structure is then composed of 6 independent structures of the following form:
In this model, it is therefore assumed that closer observations tend to be more similar, because trees planted in closer proximity share a common environment as opposed to more distant trees. 
Mixed model analysis
Integral part of the analysis was the mixed model diagnostics performed with each model evaluated in this study; remedial measures were undertaken when necessary. The initial analysis was conducted in SAS © System; Procedure MIXED (Littell et al. 2006) . Output from this procedure was presented in tables along with the description, summarizing the base design model (M1). Multiple-comparison of individual clonal means (height, diameter) was performed in Procedure GLIMMIX, retaining the M1 model for the sake of simplicity. This procedure was selected as it features an experimental graphical output (diffogram), displaying all pair-wise differences among least-square means along with corresponding confidence intervals. Nevertheless, the syntax and model features were equivalent to that of Procedure MIXED. Multiple-comparison method was of the type described by Westfall (2002) . The multiplecomparison is an option in the GLIMMIX Procedure. It has the ability to maintain the declared overall Type I error rate within the mixed-model framework.
Models were then evaluated with ASReml © statistical software (Gilmour et al. 1999 . Using this software, the fit of alternative models was compared. Using both models, treatment (clonal) means were estimated along with their respective standard errors and presented in Table 5 .
RESULTS
During the field measurement, trees were already taller than the competing vegetation, and it was concluded that weedy species had no significant effect on the observed mortality -the mortality ranged from 1.7% (location Vlčí kopec) to 12.0% (location Smědeč). Clones "141" and "158" were dropped from the analysis due to the low number of replicates.
Model M1
The estimates of variance components parameters for both traits are provided in Table 2 . Estimates of the location, the location by clone interaction, and the residual variance components are given in the Table 3 . The F-statistics can be used to test the null hypothesis (all clonal means are equal). In this case, the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis (all clonal means are not equal) is concluded at the 5% probability of the type I error. Given that the true clonal means were equal, then an F-value as large as 4.22 (5.02) would occur less than 20 (7) times in 10,000 by chance. The probability of type II error based on the retrospective analysis is very small too (power of the combined analysis greater than 99%; computational details not presented here).
Graphical output (diffogram), presenting the multiple-comparison of clonal means is provided in Fig. 1 .
During the first assessment of the experimental trial, only the top-ranking clone (150) had a significantly higher height and diameter compared to all other clones (except for height of clone 147). In all remaining pair-wise comparisons, there were no significant differences between clones in both traits.
Spatial analysis
Alternative models (M1, M2) were fitted in the ASReml © statistical software (Gilmour et al. 1999 . Main output of the analysis is presented in Table 4 .
Estimates of clonal means are presented in Table 5 . Clones were sorted by means in descending order. Clonal mortality was calculated across all locations. The means and standard errors are compared to the basic M1 model presented above.
DISCUSSION
Clones analyzed in the present study were treated as factors with fixed effects. The conclusions (e.g. the Table 3 ) are therefore relevant to the present (not future) clonal performance. Unfortunately, no information on relatedness of these clones is available, which would eventually yield to the prediction of breeding values (treating clones as factors with random effects). Such values would be critically important in the current breeding activities with wild cherry in the Czech Republic. When future research plots are established, they should be either derived from half-or full-sib progenies (that could as well be vegetatively propagated). Such an approach would provide very important information to forest tree breeders and facilitate future breeding activities with this species (Xiang, Li 2001 . Pedigree reconstruction method utilizing genetic markers (e.g. highly informative microsatelites) could reveal the relationship matrix in the current experiment (Blouin 2003; Jones, Ardren 2003) . Breeding values of selected plus trees could then be estimated via the best linear unbiased prediction procedure.
Although clonal means presented in Table 5 indicate the presence of phenotypic variation in observed traits, the statistical evidence of pair-wise differences is rather weak (Fig. 1) . It can be argued that wide confidence intervals of pair-wise differences are due to relatively young age of trees assessed in the trail, (2) poor experimental design with the lack of replications within each site, and (3) significant clone by location interaction. Based on the current evaluation, the clone number "150" is obviously the best performer. At this age, this clone is taller than the others and has the largest diameter.
On the basis of trellis plots (graphical output of ASReml © , not presented here) means over all rows were assessed across all clones (columns) at each site. There were no large differences among these means, suggesting relatively homogeneous environment at each site. However, the lack of blocking reduces the power of the experiment, and reduces considerably the range of validity for the conclusions (Neter et al. 1996) . Retrospective power at some sites was uselessly large giving rise to large experimental site and consequently large experimental error variability. Provided that the blocking scheme was implemented, lower number of plants would be required, resulting in a cheaper experiment leading to more precise results.
Spatial analysis is a valuable tool in analyzing forest genetic trials (Costa E Silva et al. 2001) . Resulting increase in the log-likelihood (and other measures described above) points to the autocorrelation error structure in the data. Graphical output of ASReml © software showed that other environmental trends were observed in the data set (such as border effects of surrounding stands). However, due to the lack of proper experimental design and site maintenance, our focus was directed to fitting simple models characterizing causal relationships, rather than fitting the best (quite elaborate) statistical model. Additional model functions were investigated following the approach by Gilmour et al. (1999 Gilmour et al. ( , 2002 . The autoregressive error structure model (MD2) provides a relatively good fit to the data compared to other correlation structure models assessed (results not presented). This conclusion holds with the results by Dutkowski et al. (2002) who tested several covariance models and found the AR1 × AR1 model robust (able to adequately accommodate a wide variety of situations).
Significant location by clone interaction (presented in Table 2 ) is in accordance to other studies, e.g. Curnel et al. (2003) and Karlsson et al. (2001) . The presence of interactions will hamper the evaluation of future clonal performance either for the purpose of direct deployment or breeding and would eventually require the development of locally adapted lines. However, the experimental trial is not well suited for more detailed assessment of the nature of this interaction.
The results presented here are only preliminary. It is necessary to carry on measurements in later age. For the practical use, it is very suitable to carry on the marker analysis suggested above. This would allow the incorporation of full pedigree information to the analysis, leading to the prediction of breeding values. Such values are necessary for the establishment of breeding populations and consequently long-term breeding program with wild cherry in the Czech Republic. This will be the stimulation for selection giving substantial gains in volume production and potentially in quality traits. The use of vegetative propagation brings additional benefit through increased correlation between the selection criterion and the actual breeding value, and leads to larger genetic gains when incorporated into breeding strategies (Isik et al. 2005; Danusevičius, Lindgren 2002) . We also suggest that larger number of clones is tested (e.g. half-sib progenies of seed orchards), in order to maintain sufficient diversity for breeding and conservation of this valuable species. Following the next evaluation, best clones should be selected and directly planted in clonal mixtures to provide short-term genetic gain in forest plantations.
